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tNPiQDUcnaii

the textile Industries In India inclttd« eotton« jute, syathetios aad

tfootea textiles, and of these the cotton textile industry is the Urgeet

with its 590 ffiille, aost of them of the composite spinning and weaving type*

t«fpMrtfiig 10 nllllon people* The Indian cotton textile industry can be

divided into two sectors * the cotton mill sector and the decentralized

sector tfhtfiii etmetitutes handlooa, powerloon end khadi* The mill sector

is the largest but the Government has been emi^hasizlng the develofNMBt of

the decentralized sector* Ho there are four types of products competing in

the nerketi hand loom, po^rlooia, khadl,^ and mitl cloth*

the cotton textile industry hat grown a great deal in recent yea»i«

This report will deal with factors that have influenced the growth and

dervelop«9ent of the textile industry, and especially the Five-Year Hum

as they have Influei^ed this growth, the Flve-Year Plans were started

after India's independence on a national scale* By planned developssent,

the Govenssent of India has been trying to spee»i up the rate of growth*

Utese plans are channeling the energies of the people toward reconstruction

of the iRftftifctttions af ecQNAoaie «uad 8««l«l life* These Five-Yeaf i*las« arc

helping the Industries to attain somi of fhetr o1>je€ittves.

The cotton textile industry achieved sotae of its targets in the first

and sec<md Five*Year Plans* Oaring this period, the cloth production went

up by 62 percent cootpared to 1950*51 production level* During the last dec*

ade, imports and exports have also had significant changes* The present

condition of the industry has also been influenced by machinery atid the

*Khadi is hand woven cloth »ade out of hand spim yam*



availability of raw cotton* Recently the industry has £elt the impact of

other related textile industries such as synthetics, woolen etc.

' Hie general objectives of this study were to determine the factors in*

flueneing the textile industry* The specific objectives were; (1) to

determine the degree of influence and (2) compare the effects of various

factors on the growth of the industry* There is also a need to appraise

the direction and shifts of factors influencing this sector of the economy*

With government activity, it is important to have information concerning new

factors and the shifts in old ones if firms are to maximize profits*

The industry did not have much interference from the government till

the Five-Year Plans were started. Various factors such as tariffs, exports^

imports, raw cotton,etc, influenced the growth of the industry* It is the

purpose of this report to study the effect of this government intervention

on the industry* In order to determine whether old factors would still re<*

tain their influence In the industry or new ones would come into play, a

regression analysis will be employed.

HISTORY OF THE INDUSTRY

Even as early as 3000 B*C*, growing and manufacturing cotton was not

unknown in Iiidla, The archaeclo ,ical excavations at Mohenjo Daro revealed

these facts. Cioth p^-uduced by skilled Indian weavers working on primitive

looms had a great reputation in the world outside.^ Marco Polo (13th cen-

tury) observed that Masulipatnam produced the finest and the most beautiful

cotton to be found in any part of the world*

Jamila Brij Bhushan, The Costiawes and Textiles of India* pp, 75,*



W,; ^e cotton textile industry in the modern sense* started in India ia

1818* It was then that the first cotton nsill, the Bowreah Cotton Mills,

was established near Calcutta. But it was not until early 1854, when the

Bombay Spinning and Weaving Hill started at Tardeo near Bombay, that develop*

inent was significant* Table 1 illustrates the progress of the Cotton

Textile Industry* • "

After World War I, there was rapid expansion, but the depression halted

this trend* For example, the net profits of Bombay mills fell from ^0*8

niillion in 1922 to $6,9 oiillion in 1923* In 1924, this resulted in a loss

2
of $19,2 million and continued into 1925 with $28 million loss.

In 1925, the situation was so bad that wages had to be reduced, and as

a result there followed a period of widespread strikes* In order to assist

the industry, the goveriiraent renoved the excise duties on cotton textile*,

but this offered little assistance as the Japanese competition entered the

raalPket. Low priced Japanese goods affected Indian goods and enhanced th«

depression in the textile industry* The Indian textile industry again sought

and was given tariff protection. T^^is protection was again removed by the

tariff board in 1947, believing the textile industry could stand forelgft

competition*

With no imports from England, the industry expanded during the Second

World Vfar* It rapidly adjusted to changing conditions by broadening its

production to include many commodities for the Indian Armed Services. Owing

to the difficulty of obtaining nsachinery and plants, few mills were con-

structed, but eWating mills worked at top speed and obtained high profits*

*B,S. Rao, Surveys of Indian Industries, pp. 3.
Vera Anstey, ThtJ! beohbrtiie iJ^va l<i{!)itt6rit of India, pp. 267*

I' 'U*
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Table I, The Growth of Indian Cotton Textile Industry (187G-1958)

Year No. of Mills No. of Spindles No. of Looais

1876 ; 47 1,100,112 9,139

1900 1 193 4,945,783 40,100

1905
i

• 197 5,163,486 50,100

1910 ^ - 263 6,195,671 82,700

1926 334 8,714,168 159,500

1930 ; 348 9,124,768 179,300

1939 389 10,059,370 2OO#70O

,1947 408 10,266,000 M7,000

1950 445 11,241,000 201,000

1952 453 11,427,000 204,000 ;

1953 451 11,721,000 207,300

1954 461 11,883,000 207,800

195J 461 12,066,000 207,400

1956 465 12,376,000 206,600

1957 499 12,907,000 206,100

1958 511 13,272.000 206,000

Sources B.S • Rao, Surveys of Indian XnduaCrles, pp. 3,4.

With the partition of the country in 1947, the large cotton acreage in

Slnd and West Punjab went to I^kistan. Before partition, India had 421

mills; after, only 403.^ The textile mills increased from 378 in 1951 f
511 in 1958, A decline in production occurred in 1949-50, due to the short-

age of cotton supplies and electric power cuts in some states, especially

J

In ^B.S. Rao, Surveys of Indian Industries, pp. 4»



ilMhnis and Bombay* Analn in 1951, th«re wsut « d«cUne In prodiKtlon due to

the textile »trlk« in 8oBa«iy« Th« Iv by this strike Had been assewed «t

iU million yarda of cloth end 53 wllHon powada of yam#

it MM the lar!?est industry in Xrdle in 1960, giving •atploytamt to

800^000 wortters and providing meana of llwillhood for 10 ttllUon handloom

MHimii the capital invested la the industry aracuncs to about s700

nil lion* the bulk of which is Indian capital* The total foreign Investtneat

In textile wills In India is estimated at ?20 wiUion • all of which It

aritish* The iadustry* ttactipt t«C • Itn wills in the State of X»«vaacore»

Cochin and Orissa> are all In tht private sector* Trom its beslmtlns t0

the present asny changes have taken plsoe« These dum^n have occurred

due to forces from within as wsll as frow vlthottt»

THE riV&^yBAH PUNS
' • *^

Asea ftfter India *« independence* both the central and the state govcm«

taeiits besan nwnerous eeonotnie deVQi<»pa«»ftt projects In 19S0« « Planning

Coomlsslcm v»s established to coordinate prograais which woulci elitainate

conflieting p^rojeets and channel resotarces more effectively. In Juiy« 19Sls

the CoRinisslon Issued a draft plan for India's development during the five

fmw period froet A{>rll» 193l« thr^mi^ Mareh|| 1936* After 19Sly successive

Tt^nmtttit Plans were drafto4f:

FIrit Ft»**»Ye«f fUfi

Umi pfOtfTOM for the 4evetopeMmt of thtt eotton Coxtllo industry in the

^Directory and Year Book, The Cotton Taxtllc Industry* pp« 208«



First Plan envisaged a modest expansion of the industry, particularly ia

the spinnitig section, throu-^h the establishment of new units and expansion

of uneconomic units*^

the following were the targets aicted at**" • • ». i (c^

(1) New units were to be increased by 350,000 spindles during the

period* Ar.d to expand 150 units of uneconomic sl^e, an addition of 50,000

spindles would be required*

(2) It was also expected to increase the niwiber of looms from 194,411

in 1950-51 to 195,489 looms in 1956. . ,

(3) Ihe production target for the cotton taill cloth was 4700 million

j^rds to b« achieved by 19S5»56 against 3665 million yards in 1950-Sl.

(4) The production target, in the case of handloojn cloth for 1955-56,

was 1700 million yards as against 805 million yftrds in 1950-5X*

(5) The production target for the yarn was 1640 million pounds to be

achieved by 1955*56 against corresponding figure of 1174 million pounds in

1950-51.

(6) The plan's goal was to Increase the percapits consumption of cloth

from 11.8 yards in 1950-51 to 15 yp.rds in 1955-56,

(7) An export target of 1000 lalllion yards per annum throughout the

period was established*

(8) Production of raw cotton through the agricultural plan would b«

*^A ccmposite mill having 25,000 spindles and 600 looms is regarded as an
economic unit under Indian conditions. Any other mill which has the spindles
and looms lover than this level is considered as an uneconoaiic unit.

^Government of India, Fi rst Flve»Year Plan , pp. 78*

^"i .'¥«



increased from 2.971 million bales In 1950-51 to 4«229 nllllon bale* In

1955-56,

(9) A partial chango over to medium and long staple varieties was ex-

pected to reduce the dependence of the industry on Imports of foreiga

cotton. It was planned that about 3.7 million bales of domestic cotton

would be consumed by the ml 11 sector in 1955-56; thereby the Imports through-

out the period of the plan were expected to be of the order of l»2 million

bales per year. , ...
Results of First Five-Year Plan

The progress achieved by the Industry during the first fiv<»-year plan

period U reviewed below.

At the beginning of the plant there were 103 spinning mills and 275

e^siposite tntllsi at the and of the periodic there were 121 and 291 res-

pectively. The ^cpansloB of the mill sector since April, 1951, is given la

Table 2*

Table 2« Expansion of Mill Sector During the First
Five-Year Plan (1951-1956).

Year No. of Spindles
Installed Capacity

No, of Looms

As of April 1, 1951

January 1, 1952
» 1953
» 1954
• 1955
• 1956

10,942,241
11,252,443
11,422,863
11,899,378
11,957,637
1 1.051.209

194,411
195,983
197,711
199,198
202,714
202.901

Source! B. S» Rao, jiurveys of r.idii»\ Industries , p;?. 6.

Th3 increase In the spindleage and loomage during the plan period have thu*

been 10 percent and 4 percent respectively and are in excess of the target.

The increase achieved is partly due to expansion of uneconomical units and

the conversion of sonic spinning mills into composite mills. The production



of cloth and yarn during the i^eriod is given in Table 3.

labia 3. Data on Production of Cloth and Yam in the

First Five-Year Plan* (1950-1955)

Production of Cloth (Million Yards) Production of Yarn

Year Mill-Made Handloom Powerloom Total (Million Pounds)

1950 3665 805 148 4618 1174

1951 4076 850 157 5083 1304

1952 4599 1109 204 5912 1449 ,'
"

1953 4979 1200 221 6300 1505 -,

1954 4998 1318 243 6559 1561

1955 5094 1480 273 6847 1630

Source

t

Govcmtnent of India, PlanninQ Coirail ssion» PrograniT'.e of Industrial

Development,, pp. 340.

The goal of 4700 million yards set for 1955-56 in the mill sector was ex-

ceeded by 1953. The output in 1955 in the mill sector was the highest

recorded by the industry (Table 3). Though the production increased steadily

in the handloom sector, the output during the 1955-56 (1480 million yards)

fell short of the target (1700 million yards) set in the plan* The output In

the powerloom sector also showed similar trends as that of handloom sector

(Table 3)* Also the output of mill yarn in 1955 Increased by 38 percent

compared to the 1950-51 level*

'' This success in achieving the output of mill yam and mill cloth was

mainly due to intt^nsive utilization of existing equipment • the spindle

and the loom. The government also secured larger supplies of raw cotton < i

and distributed thera according to the aili*8 capacity. The steady increase

in output was responsible for the Increase In percapita consimption of

cotton cloth in 1955. . .

The pre-war percapita consunption of cotton cloth was 15-16 yards,

which declined to 9 yards in 1950-51. This decline in percapita consumption

was due to the unavailability of cloth. The Planning Commission's goal was

15 yards by 1955-56* It was reached in 1953, two years ahead of schedule*

At the end of the period, the percapita consuanption was 15*8 yards.
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The plan*s export target was 1000 million yards per annum, but the actual

exports were below the mark, and, though the government took measures to / ;'"; *'

stimulate the exports during this period, the industry failed to meet its

goals (Table 4)« The causes might have been of different originS|, but the ->'^/p4

'> main cause was the import restrictions in countries in South«Ea8t Acta,

which had been for many years markets for Indian cloth* The Xnternaclonal

Textile Industry Conference in ^jptember^ 1932^ found that the toul world

teaeile production had increased in the last 20 years by 9 percent while the

International trade in textiles had dropped by 13*3 percent* It was the

unanimous view of the various delegates that the world exports were not

likely to increase in the foreseeable future, causing exports market to be

very competitive in the future*

The raw cotton production in 1934-55 was 4*3 million bales against the

target of 4*2 million bales. But in 1955, production was lower than the

target of 4*2 million bales* However, there was a shortage of long staple

variety requiring some imports while the country had a surplus of short

staple variety*

iMost of the machinery in use at the beginning of th^ First Five-Year

Flan had outlived its period of efficient and economical service*^ Soni

rehabilitation of equipnnent and machinery vnas necessary during the period*

{t was estimated that a total investment of $17 million was made by the

cotton textile industry in new units, expansions and modernization during

the period in review*

^B. S* Rao, Surveys of Indian Industries , pp. 15*
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At the «nd of t^c ftrst Piv««Y««r £»I«n» th« to««l iN»tt(Mi oldtli ^tod*

»ctiott «»» tu|> by 48 percent eoa^r«d to th« 1950-51 l«v«l aod the aUll eiotH

proKiwtloa «M i up by 29 percent « Even though the tuisdloow ce^taf 414 mot

achieve Ita t«rgett production had iiH»re«««d by 34 p«ir«ftnt ctoapMad to th«

t950*5l level* The y«rn pradaoti.m utt^i «Uo ap hy 34 ptattmoM^ fiKfwrto

avcraicad ^)0 sUiUon yarde for the «ihole plen [>erio4 and che ia;>orte w«r«
^

aWBOod five*Y««r iPlaa

fhe Seeotul rive^Yeer flm mee 4««fted by the Plamaug CoKsieslcosi Go

eerry forvard the proceee initiated the Firefc Fltnh>Yieer nea pMrleA*

l^e progren of developcieNrt; t«t tlt« e(»ttoft textile industxy ta the

Seeend Plea le outUited beiowi^

<i) Aa increase in the peroapita coneu^tloa of ototh froa t5«8 yarde

in 1935*36 to 18»4 yarde in l^<J.6t.

(2) the tar;;et for export wee 1000 millioa y^atiia ^r anuura throu^hoift

the pl*n*e period*

0> Aeeenittg « p()ptilatlc« of 403 tttlltioae in I9^0*dl« a 2S pereenc

liMfttete In the tot^t conaiiaptioii would re«|tttre 7500 asiilUoa yards of clotik«

tufilttdiag the export denand of 1009 milltOA yard»« the total produetioa 9$

cloth uee eeti«mted to be 8900 vlUlott y^rda* Ihe mill aectar b;<d a tarpst

of SOOU#||00 KiUlott y^rda wtiile tbc d«e«i»«u?ali»e[il M«|mr>ed a 30^-«;)S«)0

eillUott yarte {NNNNttiewi

;
'

^CkJverBweat of India, PUnniiog CoaMle»t<m« 8y»»ad give^Year fhtm^
pp«4l«

"—— -

^'/.V.
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The Planning Cotnnlssion realized that in order to achieve the handloon

sector's production target, major organizational effort would be required to

bring every available handlooa into operation throughout the year* Also it

aimed to stimulate the output by introducing technical improvenieatt and

offering to the titaver the necessary incentives such as firxancial assist*

anee for larger production* --MH:: '-^

,;;(*) In order to produce 8500 million 3rards of cloth, the yarn require-

ment was estimated at 1950 million pounds in 1960*61« Assuming that no

additional output of yarn could be expected frotn the spindleage at the end

of 1935, additional spindleage to give an extra output of 250 million pounds

of yam should be available by 1960«6l» It was assumed here that the aver-

age output in 1955 was 1700 aillion pounds of yam* This additional output

of yarn corresponded to the additional installations of 1«57 laiUion spindles

on the basis o£ 4ottble shift wrorkiog for 305 days in the yeaxt

(5) The quantity of raw cotton required to achieve the planned goal

would require approximately &•! million bales* Therefore, a target ,:>roduco

tion of 6*1 inillion bales or raw cotton by 1960*61 was envisaged in the

agricultural plan* -
•' ' '

r
•-.-.,; • _

/
;.-

; Results of Second Five-Year Plan

The production target of cloth for doiflc£tic consuoiption in 1960-61

was 7500 million yards but actual availability of cotton cloth for doioestie

consumption was only 6750 million yards* The taain reason for failing to

achieve the planned goal was due to the shortage of raw cotton resultia^

tram a poor cotton crop In 1959-60* The |u»tal cloth production fell short

of tne target by 12 percent* Exports also fell behind the expectations,

due to low production* The percapltia consumption of cloth was 15.5 yards

\
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Instead of 13.4 yards Aitncd at (Table 5). On the «hole the performaace in

the Second Plan period vaa unsatisfactory.

^able 5. I'he Second Five«Year Plan (1956»61)

Target Achievement

MlU-made cloth (million yards) 5000-5500 5127

Handloom & po-verloom cloth
(million yardi>

3500-3000 2349

Total cloth production
(million yardu)

8500 7476

Exports (million yards) 1000 781

Spindles (million) 13#6 12.7

Kaw cotton (million bales) 6.1 5*1

Percaplta consumption of cloth
(yards)

18.4 15*5

Source: Governn^ent of India, Planning Commls-ilon, Third Five-Year Plan.
pp* 203.

The question arose as to what Incentives would be given by the

Government In those Five- Year Plans which made the industry i,row. In

1951 when the Government sUrted the Flve-Year Plan, it made a coai-.lete

study of the textile industry. By this study, the Import quotas were

relaxed, thereby letting the industry Import the necessary raw materials.

Th« GovernjTient also issued more Import licenses to Import tT^chlnery. It

also gave financial help for the rehabilitation of the plant and equi ,ment.

The export quotas were Increased, allowing the Industry to export more

eotton textiles* •
'' •

The government also realized the Importance of the production of raw

cotton. The Industry was depending upon the Imports. The flovemment

increased the production of raw cotton in Its agricultural plan by providing
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M»lstanc<!! to fapsaw allowing th«B acfe« to grow cottia. The govevnaeat

•ent trade »U»l n» t^ foreign cauntrtat to laprov« th« •xporta. All

th«»« H«l|>«d th« iitditstry • »r««t <i««U

In tk« thlrt Plan* artfltloua goal* ««*« Ui«i dowa f^ tlta •otto*

tmtttta tadttstry* t?»« ra^ulraaatta fc» cotton textilaa at tht •>«» of tha

third i»U« *Mtr« calcolattd oo th« aa88ai;ititm that 3450 mtllloa yards of

cloth would be aeadad for dotaaatte «««i«t«sptloB ar«d 850 »llli<« yarda for

«j^orta, or a production target of 9300 tatUion yarda (tabic 6>. tha

jMreaptU 6on«Wi>tloii of cloth m«« 4aer«aaod to about 17,2 yarda cotsiparad

to IS.3 yarda In 196C*61. fhs i^rodiifltlo» tar^at atlocati^d to the aiil

aaetor «aa 5800 atlllioa yarda «o«;jared to 5127 mllUon yarda ia 1*6 -61 •

tbe reawtlnUt $500 allUon yarda Had hm*n ailoeited to th« decautraliaod

^ *:
•

•a«ter (bandlotm* pow«rlooiii*and khadt).

To achieve the addltlaaat ;)ro<5ucti':>t» of 673 «lttlo« yarda in tha «ill

aector» It m» eatlisatad that api>roKl»ately 25# tK) autocaatic loo« Miat

ht laatallad during the plaa** period. The yarn prodoctlon target ^a

fixed at 2230 miUion pouada. to achieve thta target, the aettva aplndla*

age of the sail la would h^ive to be lacreaa<rf to about 16#5 all lion eoi^arad

to 12»7 slltloii at tha end of the Sacond ?lan. the Additional production

warn to he secured by actlvl»itl'jn of idle aplndlea and inatalliet apindlaa

throng tt«v anlta a«ui e*H>anai6»»a# the i>roducttca figure for the raw

cotton «aa 7«0 aill Hon %aleiea«kpar«d to 5.1 mllUon halaa produc<Kt In

1960^1* "

theae tlfwrea were eaUulated oa the b#ata that the po^Utloa
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would increaa« 2 percent duriag the period the plan was in «ff«dt* At

the «!nd of the plan, if the targets '«re achieved, the cloth ;»roduction

would be up by 133 perceat* aUil-roada cloth by 58 percent, decentralized

production by 267 percent and pc^rca'ilta consuimtion by 78 percent (Table 6).

J ;Cl.ir\'.iiU V U; Table 6. laraet Data (1960.1965)

. ^ -iaTf^et

Cloth production for domestic coufiumption (million 6i*iij

- , -. ^^' jrarda) ,.,• \-.{

Exports (million yards) 350

Total cloth production (nsillion yards) '>300
,,

' .' rj"

Mlll-raade cloth (million yards) 5800 V

Handloont, potverloom i khadi (million yards) 3500

.'.CO.." I..- >.«

Looas (nucobers) 25,000

Spindles (millions) - 16«5

Yam production (million bales) ' '

'
.

' ^250
, ; -^ ! .,

'
' *

,

Sftw eotton production (aillion bales) . . 7

Percapita consumption of cloth (yards) 17»2

>^:-''-.

Source! Goverr>xent of India, Planning ConmisPlon, V\iTd Five-Year flan,

pp. 203, 207, 2Q8. , , , ...

-' '- ";,
.

.;)•; V, .
:

.- '. . ' : > \ "

,' 'J' .: .".
,i< i. .

:••. '-v •
•},' ':,-: -

The import of yam tias fluctuated coiiSldelfably during the last d««ade*

Mills in England and Japan had been supplying 80 percent and 2 percent

respectively of the total lnq>ort9 o£ i^af:^ b«$i«ca 1913 and 1914* Inglaad

had supplied about 35 percent only vhile Japan supplied about 63 percent*

So the Japanese and the English were supplying tsost of the yam* Due to

*Vera Anstey, The Econoeiic Developrient of India, pp. 264.
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heavy Irnports, the goveinmient had to Impose tariffs on all Imported yam

In order to protect the Industry at home. The Tariff Hoard, on four

different occasions, Inquired into the position of the industry^ In 1947,

protection was withdrawn* Consequently, the import of yarn In the recent

years has increased to about 14.5 percent compared to the 1950-51 level*

The amount of yam and thread imported since 1937 is given in Table 1» *

Table 7. Imports and Exports of Yaarn and Piecesoods (1937*60)

Yarn & Thread

Imports Exports
(thousand metric tons)

Cotton Pigcepoods

Imports Exports
(million yards)

V

i'

1937

1938

1948

1950

1957

195S

1959

1960
i'W ">--

10«8 41.7

14.9 15,4

iz^.-"':
:\f 57,0

^^lU-
-'

33.9

26.6 66.6

19.2 72,1

22.6 71.2

2t.7 62,3

590 225

647 170

36 308

94 1120

9 823

\ .

602

" '; ' 716

2"-' 630

Source: Vera Anstey, The Economic Development of India, ?'?i, 620
IMited Nations, Y-.ar Itook of Internnti nnal it.-itistics , pp. 55

; U. S. Department of Commerce.
,

l

eavestmcnt In Indi a, pp. 98, 100.

\n the piecegoods trade^ Indian mills have greatly increased their

output and sales since 1914, whereas imports have declined (Table 7).

In 1925, Indian mills accounted for 43.5 percent, hand looms 22.3 percent

and imports 34*2 percent of the total cotton goods. Hence no less than

Vera Anstey, The Economic Development of India , pp. 264.
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65«6 percent of the total cloth v&a produced in India whieli was a larger

proportion than before '.torld War !• In the po«t war years, India aaade a

large cut in its imports and began to act increasingly as a suppliair of

cotton plecegoods to other countries (Table 7)« ,-
! f .; i .-i

' Now India is itB,>ortlng raw cotton from several countries, mainly Egypt,

East Africa, Sudan and the Dnited States. Moat of the long staple cotton

io now imported (Table 8), because the country is not yet self-sufficient

In cotton. With the productive capacity now available, to achieve full

production would require an increase of 20 percent in the production of

raw cotton. Imports average 25 percent of requirements.

Table 8. Imports and Exports of llaw Cotton (1948»1^0)

Ebtports Im:>orts

(in thousand metric tons) (jtn thousand metric tons)
,

1948-52 1957 1938 1959 I960 1948-52 1957 1958 1959 I960

53.0 40.3 72.8 58.6 33>6 182.9 132.9 72.6 96.7 204,7

Source: Unitsd Mations, Year Book of International Trade Statiatica , pp. 78,

Exports

As for exports, until the 15th century, practically all of Europe io*

ported piecegoods from India. The export trade in cotton goods froai India

to Asia Minor, Africa and South i^rope had grown to enorraous portions. The

Sritish East India Company shipped the first high grade calicoes to gnt^lontl

in 1631.^ These calicoes and ^mestic imitations gained popularity very

quickly* Tlitroushout the 17th century trade expanded so nmch that in 1721

*Planning Commission, Government of India, Progranmies of Industrial

Development, 1958-61 , pp, 345.
^Stanley Vance, Industrial Structure and Policy , pp. 399.
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the "Calico Act" was passed by British Parliament prohibiting the Import of

Indian calicoes and cotton altogether. The "Calico Act" prohibited the use

and wear of all types of calicoes in apparel, household stuffs and penal

measures wtre prescribed for breach of this law.^ This measure taken by

the British government gave a death blow to Indian manufacturers. Conse-

quently, England using India as a source of raw saateriais, refused to en»

courage industrialization of the country.

The industrial revolution gave iiagland a strong competitive position

and with Indian export trade practically nonexistent, the Calico Act was

abolished. In the latter half of the 19th century, Lidian cotton textile

Industry once again started under British protection, but industry grew to

such an ©ttent that it alarmed the Lancashire mill owners in England. This

agitation resulted in the abolition of duty on iJritish cotcon yam and piece-

goods exported to India, causing ruiaous effects on the Indian Industry*

Moreover, the growth of the mill Industry In Ja>)an during the same decade

resulted In the rapid diminishing of export of yarn to China and Japan.

In 1929, coosnunal rioting and strikes contributed to less production

«nd the proportion of cotton exports diminished from 20 percent to 3 percent

of the total* In spite of all these set backs, the Industry progressed

enough to be competitive with Imports from Lancashire mills. In 1932,

England entered into BilaterSil Agreement with India known as the Otta%w

Agreement. According to the agreement a 10 percent preference was glvea

to English exports on cotton, silk and artificial silk. In return^ England

allowed free entry to certain goods and promised to popularize Indian goods

abroad* This pact was terminated In 1936 and a new and more equitable

^Jamlla Brlj Bhushan, The Costumes and Textiles of India, pp* 75*

. .' .

.-"-Kli,'
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agreement was signed. ' .«o .

During World Mar II» the industry prospered cwring to the difficulty »

of importing goods fran Lancashire. Indian irills increased their output

while Imports declined. The war situation and the preoccupation of

Lancashire with xsar production gave India an opportunity for opening new

markets In Persia, Asiatic Turkey, Aden and dependencies. East Africaa*'v*''*'°^

Protectorates, Ceylon, etc.* India was the only major eastern country

open to trade in the cotton textiles as the trade ceased with Japan and

Imports were completely stopped from gi«ropean countries*

After vtorld War II, Indian exports «xi>and«d, auch of this increase

occurring after the second half of 1949, when the Indian sovermnent

reraoved the duty on exports and other restrictive features* Furthermore^

In order to nsake Indian cloth taore competitive, the government reintro-

duced price control on exports. In 1950, the government imposed a drastic

cut in imports and expanded exports (Table 4> in order to meet an unfavor*

able balance of trade* Princixial markets for Indian piecegoods were the ^
'

Eed Sea ports. East Africa and Malaya*

]: , ,, During the First Five-Year Plan, the cloth exports were below the

target and again in the Second Five-Year Plan the export targets were only

partially achieved (Tabic S)* To be realistic in their approach to

exports, in the Third Plve-Tear Plan the target was reduced by 13 percent*

The export market has been affected so much due to the growing teudency

of the cotton growing countries to establish their own cotton textile

Industry. The weaving capacity of the textile Industry in Brazil, Mexico,

*'.

*Janiila Brij Bhushan, The Costuiaes and Testlles of India , pp, 78.
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Argentina, Esypt» Greece, Turkey and Peru has steadily increased during th*

recent years.
*^

Horeovef, these countries have established protection irom

foreign competition by means of high tariffs and other restrictive measures

for textile mills. Japan also has re»emerged as an important cotton piece-

goods exporting country and the installation of automatic machinery allows

ths production of cloth to compete successfully in external markets both in

price and quality. Pakistan also has expanded its production capacity.

Furthermore, Pakistan has a good quality cotton in abundance. It is ex-

pected that Pakistan with its modern machinery, abundant raw cotton, and

cheap labor will ba a great compitltor in the world markets.

Country Unit 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955

United Kingdom

•

Million

Yards

822 864 711 709 637 555

U.S.A*
' :• 563 811 773 628 614 550

Japan ^ : 7.-

'

:
,

«' 1104 1096 762 914 1278 1139

Germany 126 233 273 232 226 241

Italy 354 371 170 144 98 103

India Million
Yards

1120 823 602 716 956 873

Source t Governrae

Developm
nt of Indi

laJt 1956-

a. Planning Cominis

61, pp. 343, 345*

ision. Programmes of Industrial

The Indian export market is facing stiff competition among the prin»

cipal cotton textile exporting countttes (Table 9). Having realized the

^Planning Commission, Government of India, Progranmes of Industrial

Development , pp. 342.
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situation^ the Indian Government has sent a trade delegation to some of the

South-»Ea8t Asian countries to proiaote Indian cloth in those countries* '
V*^

The Impact of Other Textile Industries on Cotton Textile Industry

The minor textile industries in India include woolen, synthetics and

silk industries, none of ^ich is organized on a scale comparable with that

of the cotton textile industry*

The discovery of synthetic fiber marked a stage of revolution in the

textile industry of the world* The Indian with his conservative look at

th« new fabric considered its use a reflection of his taste and economic

Status* The beautiful fabrics caught the imagination of even the most con*

servative and the demand for the material has increased*

The First Five*Year Plan did not recommend any addition to the capacity

of the artsilk weaving industry as the existing capacity was considered

adequate to produce estimated requirements* In spite of the surplus cap**

city, imports of fine quality artsilk fabrics espcciaHy velvets, continued

since the existing weaving facilities were not capable of producing this*

superior fabrics* It was «3q>ected that these imports would largely c«as«

during the Second Plan period. Artsilk cloth consumption is generally con*

fined to the middle classes in urban areas* It is possible that the consump*

tion would show an upward thread due to urbanization and rise in standard of
i

living* Therefore, artsilk fabric might be regarded as luxiury or semi*

luxury articles and it is questionable whether it would compete with the

"i

cotton fabrics, at preseatij '

In the woolen textile Industry, there are 42 mills in the country with

a total capacity of 30,000 pounds* Besides this, there are more than 100,000



haodlooass engaged in weaving*^ ToCal produetion eammt» to 13*19 miilioa

yards* Saw aaterialt must be tffi;>ort«d fr<HD P«r«ia, TItet, and Afganiatan.

The Inported wool* are far superior than those obtained indigcsnously. Aver*

ags aBaual lusipartis during 1952*35 were 3.S alllion yards* the eons«npcioa

of lisdlea goods In India is loa in comparison with other countries, amount*

lag to 22*23 silUon yards la 1935*56, The woolen industry is not lars< du«

to the fact that th« elitastie condition in India does not warrant woolen

clothing*

At present, the artsilk industry's Impact on cotton textile industrjr

is small beeauae of its size* Moreover, both woolen and artsilk are

costlier than the cotton fabries and both are « symbol of status, Sut with

increased standard of Uvingf these two industrlM will ha«« i^NMtfr Is^Mt

on tha cotton textile industry*

Isw Cotton

iMr idtton is another factor that Has a greet influence »n the prod*

uctiun of cotton cloth* Cotton acreage in 1923*24 was about 26«d million

acres* By 1938*39, it had shrunk to 23*5 sslUioni and to 14*9 aiUion by

1946-47 which was before the partition of Pafclatan* The acreage reduction

between 1933 and 1939 and 1946 and 1947 was largely due to the "Crow Hor«

Food** caopaign* during «Aioh tine a large diveraioa of lend from cotton te

food production occurred*

On partition of Pakistan from Indict, out of 14*9 million acres under

cotton in 1946.47 3*2 million acres went to Pakistan* India mm left tftth

11*7 million acres* Cotton acreage In 1950 was estloMted at 12*2 mtllioa

Jaaalla 3rlj ilhushan, Via Costuaes and leKtiles of Indi^y. pp, 80*
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acres and 18.3 million in 1954* Although India had about 13 percent of the

world *8 cotton acreage^ production was only 9 percent of world production*

la 1950y the government removed all legislative and executive restrictions

to eneoiurcge the growing of cotton* To meet the shortage and in order to

reduce the industry's dependence on foreign countries for superior varieties

of cotton* the agricultural plan set up a target for producing on additional

2
1.26 million bales by 1955-56. To encourage the growing of cotton, the

government adopted specific measures including provision of irrigation

facilities to cotton lands, and to supply improved varieties of seeds aad

fertilizers to cotton growing states. Technical advice to cultivators wae

given. Tliese measures assisted in increasing the output of raw cotton by

76 percent from 1950 to I960. However; though the production of long staple

variety has been doubled, it is still short of supply, with a surplus of

short staple varieties.

Machinery

The manufacture of textile machinery is cf recent origin. The first

attempt was made during ^.jorld War 11* the equipment was being used to the

fullest extent by running double and triple shifts. The JPlaoaing C<»mi8filoa

recommended that high priority should be given to the rehabilitation of

plant and equipment and remodelling some of the existing buildings of the

industry. It further suggested that the process of rehabilitation and

renovation would have to spread over lO-lS years so as to avoid paying

abnoiroal prices for plant and machinery and to regulate timely deliveries

jjjB. S. Rao, Surveys of Indian Industries , pp. 7.

'Planning Commission, Government of India, Programmes of Industrial
Oevelopment. 1956*61. pp. 343.
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of the same. Considerable progress was made between 1951 and 1956 by thf

leading textile mills in modernizing their plants. Some projects and plans

are included in the Five-Year Plans to expand the textile machinery industry.

,j.

The details are not available*

On examination of the industry, it will be seen that the raw resources

such as raw cotton and machinery are not available. The industry depends am

foreign countries to a great extent for the supply of these* This situation

should be improved in order to help the further growth of the industry,

INFLUENCE OP FACTORS

The textile industry is affected by many factors both directly and in-

directly such as population, raw cotton, synthetics etc. An attempt was

made to find which factors have significant effect on textile production in

the long run. Five factors were deduced among these in the preliminary

analysis. It was also attempted here to determine the degree of Influence

and to compare the effects of these factors on the growth of the Industry.

,>
' Methodology

Regression analysis was employed in this study to determine the in-

fluence of these factors i^ich were estimated from a regression function of

the following type I

Y - a ,< b^Xi/ b2X2i< b3X3/ b4X4/ bjXs

where,

Y - Total cloth production (In million yards)

X. " Population (in millions)

X2 " Exports (In million yards)

X- - Total synthetics production (in million yards)



X^ > Raw Cotton (in million bales)

X. • Five*Year Plan Targets (in million yards)

b|8 Regression Coefficients

By using these five independent variables, the calculated regressions

coefficients <bjs) are given belowi

bj - 1.676150 . ^A
'

:

bj - 0.133123

b3 - 2.316850

b^ - 1.911327

it

<^ ^ ri ^- '\
: » .

>' ;;t -

bs - 0.197402

the regression equation,

Y - 1.676150 Xj- 0.133123X2 ^ 2,316850X- / 1,911327X4 4 0«X97402X|

<.'.»1'.i

Analysis

f

The above equation indicates that the total cloth production increases

on an average of 1.676150 million yards for each million increase in popu*

lation, other factors reuiaining constant; but decreases by 0*133123 million

yards for each million yards of exports. Other factors remaining constant,

the cloth production also increases on an average of 2.316350 million yards

per million yards of synthetics production and by 1.911327 million yards for

each million bales of raw cotton. Other factors are analyzed by the same

procedure. . -
-

. ^^ ..y '.-,.. .

I
.,>. ^.\ f - 0«9

'•'' ^ " '
''

-''

The R value measures the goodness of fit of regression, indicating that popu*

lation, synthetics, raw cotton and Five-Year Plans explain the major factors

influencing the industry. On applying the F-Test, synthetics and Five-Year

Plans were the only significant factors at the 1 r>ereene level*



Prcm this analysis, it would be gathered that synthetics and Five*Year Plans

Influence the cloth production* Since the other factors were insignificantly

no prediction can be tnade about these factors concerning their influence [

on textile production.
; ,

. In the equation, a positive coefficient was obtained for synthetics* ^

Actually synthetics is a substitute for cotton, for a positive coefficient
T

is not acceptable from the standpoint of economics logic, as these products

are close substitutes. The synthetics and the cotton textile industry are

dependent on inco(n«. For another deeade both the Industries will more or
\

less grow together. This is because the synthetic Industry is in its infant

Stage and the textile requirements exceed supply* In the future synthetics

will exert a great pressure on cotton textiles* •

j

The aim of the Five-Year Plans is to increase cloth production* Th«p^'*

government helped the Industry by relaxing import and export quota restric*

tions* In another area, manufacturing equipment, priority was given to the

industry for the rehabilitation of plant and equijwaent, with government

financial assistance* Though some replacement parts are manufactured In

India, the industry still depends largely upon im|)orts which received pri4

ority* Therefore, through these measures the industry was able to achieve

the Five*Year Plan goals*
i

According to the equation, exports were insignificant* Already the \

world export market in this industry has been affected, for world export \

trade has declined considerably. The trend seems likely to remain the smiMr

1

tn the future as many cotton-growing countries have started their own mills

and have curbed imports* Therefore, exports in the future will continue to
1

be irregular* \

In the long run, raw cotton might be insignificant* However, the govern*

\h%.
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ment and the farmer are concentrating on the production of the raw cotton.

In the last decade, the production of raw cotton had increased by 76 percent*

Along with the increase in production, the trend to change over to medium

and long staple varieties had reduced the dependence of the industry oa

imports. With the present program, calling for the increase in production,

the country will have a sufficient supply of raw cotton In the next decade*

v ;;JUiother factor - population was insignificant* With the present pro-

grata for the population control in India, it is possible to control popula-

tion. It is believed that increase in the literacy ratio tends to lower

the birth rate. Barriers caused by caste, religion, language etc., are

likely to fall before the onslaught of the vttsing standards of living*

With the rising living standard, urbanization and literacy, the size of the

family might be curtailed and hence present trend of India's population might

not continue in the long run. However, population might not have significant

influence on the production of cloth« It still must be considered when

analyzing the Industry. p-

In conclusion, the old factors such as population, export and raw

cotton were Insignificant while new ones such as synthetics and Flve*](ear

Plans were significant. But this does not Imply these Insignificant factors

can be dlcontlnued In analyzing the industry. The analysis of this study

Is that the Industry has to take Into consideration the effect of these new

factors In the long run, If they want to maximize the profits*

SIWMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS

The cotton textile Industry, which Is the largest single Industry in

India, has grown from its modest beginnings. For exappie* the nuaber of

mills has Increased frota 47 in 1876 to 511 In 1938. '
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•^Several factors have Influenced the Industry's growth and development,

b|ut some have greater influence than others. After thorough examination of

factors likely to affect the textile industry, the five important factor* ,

i

wtere observed, A regression analysis was employed in order to determine
]

which factors were significant. By this analysis, only two factors were
j

•Ignificant. These two were the synthetics and the Five«Year Plana. Fac-

tors such as population, exports and raw cotton were insignificant* Thit
^

apalysis would indicate that reliable estimates about the Industry can b«
]

nade only for synthetics and Five-Year Plans in the long run.

In the regression equation, a positive coefficient has been obtained

for synthetics, but synthetics being a substitute for cotton should give

a negative coefficient. The explanation for this behavior of the model

is that the synthetic Industry, being In the Infant stage, would grow along

with the cotton textile industry. At present, there are only six mills

producing synthetic fabrics. With the rising Income, the demand for this

material would go up. If the present trend continues, more and more mills

are expected to be constructed in the future. Assuming the industry has

the usual envelope long-run cost curve, per unit cost will eventually reach

its low point, causing synthetic prices to decrease plus Increased compe-

tition. Therefore, as the production Increases, the cost would be reduced

which might lead to more consumption. With the rising Income, more people

will be able to purchase these fabrics. After a decade or so, the syn-

thetics industry would exert a great pressure on cotton textile industry.

Therefore, it could also be expected that the coefficient might be a nega-

tive value in the future analysis. Consequently, synthetics might be con-

sidered as a factor in analyzing the textile industry.

- •
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The Five»Year Plans are an incentive factor for the Industry. The in-

dustry has increased production since the beginning of these plans. It is

true that It did not accomplish all the production goals in several segafuits

of the Industry, but the total cloth production was up by 62 percent In the

two plan periods and the number of mills Increased by 14 percent.* At th«

tame time the Import o£ plecegoods dropped to a miniffluoi and the production

of raw cotton went up by 76 percent. • . ,..!i

To achieve the Five- Year Plans* goals, various actions were taken by

the government such as financial assistance for investment in machiaeryi

relaxation of restrictions on imports and exports etc. Also, the govern*

ment coordinated the actions of other segments of the economy with the cotton

textile industry. For example, aovernraent allocated more acreage for th«

cotton crop in the agricultural Industry whereby the industry could have

enough raw cotton. The government** actions are basically the factors rep-

resented by the Five-Year Plans* data. These Five-Year Plans in the future

would Include more concessions and assistance to the textile Industry,

which would have a greater weight in the future.

irhe other three factors in the equation, even though insignificant,

must be considered in the long run. Population is undetgoing various

changes. With the rising standard of living, urbanization and literacy,

population mlvht be controlled. The population control might not change

the statistical coefficient in our analysis because with population control
;

adequate supplies will be available; consumption will depend on income and

promotion rather than minimum needs of society. Even though population might

not influence the textile industry externally, this does not imply that the

population factor can be ignored.

The textile exports, insignificant as they are, have declined greatly

fy.

'"iK



during the Use decade* However » with the present prograa for the production

of raw cotton, the country oay have enough raw material to meet the denandt

of the next decade* With the increase in acreage, increase in yield per

acre and the cultivation of superior types 4»f cotton, the shortage of rav

cotton might be solved. » . <,

The other factors which have been discussed in the manuscript were

imports and machinery. The Imports of pleeegoods have dropped substantially

and this trend probably will remain the same as long as the production !•

hl£h« The Importa of raw cotton would continue for the next few years a*

the coimtry lH short of certain varieties of cotton. *

:j, ; The textile industry is of recent origin. Though many spare parts are X i

made in the country, the Industry depends heavily on imports. If more

machinery were manufactured in India, replacements would be easier. At

present, due to the dollar shortage, the textile industry cannot purchase*

all the machinery it needs. . y

The conclusion is that old factors such as population, exports and

raw cotton were insignificant in the analysis. Indicating that they may
1

,

) • --' : ;>
"

<:
'

:

«'.
not be' as important as previously believed, still they must be considered

when analyzing the textile industry. New factors, syntiietics and Five-Year

Plans, were significant* Even with the above mentioned llnltations, the

analysis indicates that these two factors probably will have important in«

fluence on the textile industry in the future.

This shift in factors could be closely associated with the governmental

activity in the industry* This may not be the case in a free, competitive

economy where the old factors would still retain their significance. <te

the contrary, in a socialistic pattern's econoo^, the ImpacH of government
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activity has a different effect on the Industry, thereby new factors come

, r > '
.

'

into play. So for forecasting purposes, a careful analysis of factors i» '

•saential. In other words, different forecasting techniques roust be utilized

in a planned economy which would provide excellent research opportunities* '

This analysis also indicates that the cotton textile industry has to take

into consideration the effect of these new factors in the long run, if it

wants to maximize the profits*
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The textile industries In India include cotton, jute, synthetics and

woolen textiles, and of these the cotton industry is the largest with its

500 mills, ntost o£ them of the composite spinning and weaving type, support*

in ten million people. The Indian cotton textile industry can be divided

into two sectors • the cotton mill sector and the decentralized sector which

cojostitutes handloom, powerloom and khadi*

Many factors influence the industry's growth and development, but sOiM

have greater influence than others. After thorough examination of these

factors, five factors were analyzed* A regression analysis i«as employed

In order to find which factors wert significant. By this analysis only two

were significant. These two were synthetics and the Five-Year Plans.

Factors such as population, exports and raw cotton were insignificant. Popu»'

lation might be curbed in India with the rising standard of living, urbaniza-

tion and literacy* The insignificance of export will probably continue for

the world export aarket might decline more than it has at present. With the

present program for the production of raw cotton, the country might have ¥ ^'

enou^ of thie raw material to supply the needs of the next decade. With the

increase in acreage, increase in yield per aere and the cultivation of

superior types of cotton, the shortage of raw cotton might be solved. These

three factors may not be as important as previously believed, still they

must be considered when analyzing the textile industry^

In the regression equation, a positive coefficient was obtained for

synthetics which was si^^ising as synthetics Is a substitute for cotton.

The explanation for this is that the synthetic industry being in the infant

stage would grow along with the cotton textile industry* iXie to high price

of the material, only the middle class people can afford to buy the 8yn«

thetic fabrics. With the production increase, the cost might be reduced
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vhich might lead to more consumption of the material. Moreover, with the

rising incon<e, more people will be able to buy these fabrics. Thus syn-

thetics will continue to have a great impact on the cotton textile industry.

The Five-Year Plans are an incentive factor for the industry. The

industry has increased production, since the beginning of these plans. This

is due to government action in several areas. For example, the government

relaxed th« Import quotas and increased the export quotas. All these various

incentives which are built in the Five-Year Plans, led to the increase in

production. ,. .^

In conclusion, the old factors, such as population, export and raw

cotton, arc insignificant, lAile new ones, such as synthetics and Five-Year

Plans, are significant. The analysis of this study thus indicates that the

industry has to take into consideration the effect of these new factors if

It is to maximize its profit^.
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